A Guide to Education
at Copperleaf

At Copperleaf, learning opportunities
exist in many different forms, reflecting
a well-rooted, communitywide
commitment to lifelong learning.

We invite you to explore
some of the unique ways this
exceptional community inspires
children and adults to learn,
grow and thrive every day, from
the exceptional quality of our
Cherry Creek Schools to our vast
natural resources and enriching
community programs. As you’ll
discover, it all adds up to one
more reason why Copperleaf is
a smart choice for you and your
family—and an ideal place to put
down roots. Here’s a look at the
different ways Copperleaf makes
learning a natural priority.

Learn
Exceptional schools create a strong foundation
Copperleaf’s commitment to lifelong learning starts in the classroom of these
exceptional schools in our community. Copperleaf provides access to the
high-achieving Cherry Creek Schools—many within walking distance from
our neighborhoods. One of the most highly regarded school systems in the
country, Cherry Creek Schools is recognized nationally for its dedication to
excellence and academic achievement. Its mission “to inspire every student to
think, to learn, to achieve and to care” is demonstrated through each school’s
commitment to academic excellence and individual growth. Copperleaf is also
proud to welcome a brand-new elementary school—Mountain Vista Elementary School—right in
the heart of our community. Children of Copperleaf residents might attend any of
the following nearby schools. Please check the Cherry Creek Schools website
(www.cherrycreekschools.org) to determine the official boundaries.
Elementary Schools
• Mountain Vista Elementary School
22200 E. Radcliff Pkwy., Centennial, 720.886.2700
• Aspen Crossing Elementary School
4655 S. Himalaya St., Aurora, 720.886.3700
• Timberline Elementary School
5500 S. Killarney St., Aurora, 720.886.3200
Middle Schools
• Sky Vista Middle School
4500 S. Himalaya St., Aurora, 720.886.4710
• Thunder Ridge Middle School
5250 S. Picadilly St., Centennial, 720.886.1500
High Schools
• Cherokee Trail High School
25901 E. Arapahoe Rd., Aurora, 720.886.1900
• Eaglecrest High School
5100 S. Picadilly St., Centennial, 720.886.1000

Charter, Challenge and Private Schools
• Regis Jesuit High School — Private
6400 S. Lewiston Way, Aurora, 303. 269.8000
• Peace With Christ Christian School — Private
3290 S. Tower Rd. , Aurora, 303.766.7116
• Cherry Creek Academy – Cherry Creek Schools
6260 S. Dayton St., Englewood, 303.779.8988
• Challenge School – Cherry Creek Schools
9659 E. Mississippi, Denver, 720.747.2100

Grow
Nurture life with everyday learning opportunities
Beyond the classroom, residents of Copperleaf also enjoy a wide range of
natural resources that promote education, discovery and exploration.
Copperleaf Wetlands Area
Designed to protect and preserve the natural ecology and habitat of the
wetland environment that has existed in this area for generations, the
wetlands area will provide a unique oasis for residents and wildlife. This unique
wetlands area will be a picturesque landmark for all to enjoy. It also will provide
a unique benefit to Copperleaf’s nearby elementary schools, creating a natural
outdoor “classroom” to explore and learn from year-round.
Open Space, Parks and Trails
At Copperleaf, the environment is a natural extension of your home.
So you’ll need only step outside your door to take advantage of countless
learning opportunities and adventures every day. When complete,
Copperleaf will be home to more than 100 acres of open space, thousands
of trees and miles of planned trails throughout the community, including
many distinctly named themed neighborhood parks such as the Western Park,
the Prehistoric Park, and the Bark Park for off-leash adventures with your
favorite four-legged friends.

Thrive
Thoughtful programs and amenities enrich our community
In addition to our vast natural resources, Copperleaf’s commitment to
lifelong learning is also reflected in the wide range of community programs
and amenities that are available to residents of all ages.
Copperleaf’s Community Art Program
Our proposed Community Art Program will use a variety of visual arts
throughout our parks and recreation areas to engage and educate onlookers.
Whether it’s a park bench or interactive sculpture, each artistic creation will
reveal new learning opportunities for all.
Informative Signage
Ever wonder what kind of tree or flower that is?
Copperleaf will include informative signage at
key locations throughout the community to
help educate people about the surrounding
natural habitat.

STILL WANT TO LEARN MORE?

You’ll find plenty of helpful information
about Copperleaf at
www.copperleafcommunity.com.
And for more information about
Cherry Creek Schools, please visit
www.cherrycreekschools.org or call
303.773.1184

CopperleafCommunity.com

The developer of Copperleaf is South Quincy Residential Developers,
managed by Centre Communities.

